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Day 1:  Wednesday June 13, 2018 

 

9.30-10.15 
Lyndel Kennedy    
 Understanding Autism: Facts,  Myths and Diagnosis  

10.15-11.00 
Christine Kendall and Gloria Staios   Achieving Successful Communication 
in the Classroom and Beyond  
 

11.00-11.25 MORNING TEA 

11.30-12.30 

 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER Raelene Dundon 
Helping Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder Develop Skills to Combat 
Social Isolation in Primary School  
 

12.30-13.30 Cristina Isaac  Being a Behaviour Detective to Improve Difficult Behaviour 

13.30-13.55 LUNCH 

14.00-14.45 

Robyn Gild 
Meeting of the Minds:  Educators and Autism Families as Partners in 
Learning 

14.45-15.30 
Di McCarthy 
Association for Children with a Disability 
 NDIS – Tips for Planning    

15.30 - 16.00 
Q & A Panel  
 

Day 2:  Thursday June 14 2018 

9.30-11.00 
 
 
 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER  Jeanette Purkis 
Building Resilience for autistic children and young people 
  

11.00-11.25 MORNING TEA 

11.30-12.30 

 
Cristina Isaac 
Classroom Strategies for Success 

12.30-13.30 
Christina Keeble 
Individual Learning Plans: Understand, Collaborate & Listen 
 

13.30-13.55 LUNCH 

14.00-14.45 
Max Williams  I CAN Network 
 Supporting Teens to Thrive 

14.45-15.30 
 
Kerry Liddell 
Successful Sensory Processing Strategies for the Classroom 

https://www.facebook.com/growingwithautismaustralia/videos/160207231349082/
https://www.facebook.com/growingwithautismaustralia/videos/160207231349082/
https://www.facebook.com/growingwithautismaustralia/videos/161939804509158/
https://www.facebook.com/growingwithautismaustralia/videos/158362028200269/?t=2
https://www.facebook.com/growingwithautismaustralia/videos/156617738374698/?t=0


 

Speakers Presentation 
 

Raelene Dundon                                                
Principal Psychologist BSc, 

GradDipEdPsych, MPsych(Ed & Dev), 

MAPS 

Raelene is the Director of Okey 
Dokey Childhood Psychology in 
Melbourne. She is a registered 
Psychologist and holds a Masters 
Degree in Educational and 
Developmental Psychology.  

Raelene has extensive experience working with children with 
Autism Spectrum Disorder and their families, providing 
educational, social/emotional and behavioural support. In 
addition to her work as a Psychologist, Raelene is a published 
author and regular speaker at conferences both in Australia 
and overseas. Her most recent book, “Talking to your child 
about their Autism Diagnosis – A parents guide’ was published 
by Jessica Kingsley Publishers in 2017.                                                                              

 

 
Helping Children with Autism 
Spectrum Disorder Develop Skills to 
Combat Social Isolation in Primary 
School 
 
Summary  
This presentation will support 
parents and educators to better 
understand why children with 
Autism may experience social 
difficulties, and provide a variety of 
practical strategies that can be used 
at home or at school to facilitate 
successful social interactions and 
relationships for children with 
Autism and their peers. 

 

 

Jeanette Purkis  

is an autistic author, public servant 
and passionate advocate for 
autistic people and their families. 
She is the author of four books on 
elements of autism and has 
contributed to other books, 
journals, blogs and websites. 
Jeanette has been working full-
time for the Australian Public 
Service since 2007.  
 

In between writing and paid work, Jeanette frequently gives 
talks about living well with autism and mental illness. She 
presented at the TEDx Canberra conference in 2013 and has 
spoken alongside Temple Grandin as well as giving keynote 
presentations t a large number of autism conferences. 
Jeanette facilitates a support group for women on the autism 
spectrum, was named the 2016 ACT Volunteer of the Year and 
is a regular guest presenter on Canberra Radio 2CC ‘Talking 
Disability’ program. 
 

 
Building resilience for Autistic 
Children and Young People  
 

Summary 
Jeanette will present information 
from her and Dr Emma Goodall’s 
two recent books on supporting 
parents to build resilience in their 
autistic children. 
Building resilience can help autistic 
kids improve self-esteem and the 
ability to take on challenges. 

 

 



 

Speakers Presentation 
 

Lyndel Kennedy  
is an author, editor and mother of 
three, including a son and a 
daughter with Aspergers.  
 

A former president of Aspergers 
Victoria, she is due to complete 
the Graduate Diploma of 
Psychology at Monash University 
this year.  

 
Lyndel has delivered presentations on Aspergers for schools, 
parent and peer groups and conferences, including the 
Victorian Autism Conference, SAAIF Gippsland Autism 
Conference and Aspect Autism in Education Conference.  
She is the author of The Hidden Diffability: Discovering 
Aspergers. 

 

 
Understanding Autism:  
Facts, Myths and Diagnosis  
 

Summary 
In this talk, Lyndel will dispel some 
common Autism myths, explain 
diagnostic pathways, and explore 
differences between boys and girls 
on the spectrum. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Christine Kendall and Gloria Staios 
 Spectrum Speech Pathology 
 Speech Pathologists  
 

Christine Kendall and Gloria Staios are directors of Spectrum 
Speech Pathology Services, a Private Practice and Consultancy 
Service specialising in working with children and families with 
Autism Spectrum Disorders.  
 

Christine and Gloria each have extensive clinical experience of 
almost 30 years in the area of complex communication needs. 
Both Christine and Gloria have extensive experience in working 
with children and adolescents with ASD, including diagnosis, 
individual speech and language therapy, social learning groups, 
and executive function. Christine and Gloria are guest lecturers 
at the Autism Teaching Institute and regularly present to 
parents and professional groups. 

 

Achieving Successful 
Communication in the Classroom 
and Beyond 
 
Summary 
Increased understanding of the 
communication strengths and 
challenges that children on the 
autism spectrum experience in the 
classroom will be explored. This 
presentation will focus on 
developing an understanding of the 
complexity of communication, and a 
discussion of practical strategies that 
can be implemented at school for 
increased success for students and 
teachers. 
 
 
 

 



 

Speakers Presentation 
 

Cristina Isaac  

is a former primary teacher and 
the parent of four children, two 
adult children with Aspergers.  
 

Cristina has been developing and 
presenting professional learning 
sessions since 2007.  
 

The strategies are positive, practical and evidence based.She is 
an Education consultant, Behaviour therapist, an adult 
educator and Parent educator.  She is in a unique position as 
she has experienced the educator's and the parent's 
perspective.   
 

She is a graduate of the Autism Behavioural Science program 
of St. Lawrence College Kingston, Canada. She is passionate 
about education and providing positive and practical strategies 
to educators and parents to support children with Autism. 

 
 

 
Being a Behaviour Detective to 
Improve Difficult Behavior 
 
Summary 
Understanding why children behave 
the way they do. Behaviour is a form 
of communication and it serves a 
purpose. When you understand its 
purpose, you can understand how to 
respond and plan for better 
behaviour. 
 

Classroom Strategies for Success   
 
Summary                                
Cristina will present essential 
strategies that make an Autism 
friendly classroom.  The strategies 
include structured environment, 
improve communication, visual 
supports, transitions, positive 
reinforcement, building 
independence and connecting with 
your student and preventative 
breaks. 
 

 

Max Williams  

was diagnosed as being on the 
autism spectrum at age 19. 
 
Despite facing considerable 
anxiety issues, he was able to 
travel nearly 400km away from 
his tiny country hometown to go 
to University in the city, and in 

2011 he graduated with a Bachelor degree in Social Sciences, 
followed by a Postgraduate Diploma in Journalism in 2013. 
 
Max’s autistic superpower is his way with words, which is a 
staple of both his work with the I CAN Network (as both 
Speaker and Editor in Chief) as well as his blog, Max’s Shop of 
Horrors. 
 
 

 

 
Supporting Teens to Thrive 
 
Summary 
Max will be detailing strategies for 
helping teenagers on the spectrum 
to cope with the various challenges 
of secondary education, make the 
most of the opportunities 
presented, and ultimately make 
school a fulfilling and rewarding 
experience. As an autistic myself I 
will be drawing on my personal 
experience of school, as well as 
years of experience in mentoring 
autistic high school students via  
the I CAN Network. 

 



Speakers Presentation 

 
Di McCarthy  
Manager Policy and Advocacy 
Association for Children with a disability 

Di McCarthy has 20 years of experience 
working for the Association for 
Children with a Disability (ACD) in a 
range of roles including Manager ACD 
Support and her current role as 

Manager Policy and Advocacy.   
Diane’s focus as an advocate in speaking with families has 
been to empower families to identify potential solutions and 
plans to assist them move forward with the important issues 
that are impacting on their child with a disability and their 
family. A significant percentage of families who call ACD have 
children on the autism spectrum.  
Diane represents ACD on a number of external committees 
including the VCOSS Education Equity Coalition, the DET 
Victorian Home Education Advisory Committee and a range of 
NDIS sub-working groups.  Her most recent appointment to an 
external committee has been as an Advisory Group Member 
for the Victorian Autism Plan. 
Diane has both professional and lived experience with 
supporting 2 immediate family members with disability 
navigating the Disability Sector and the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme. 
 

 

NDIS - 
Tips for Planning 
 
Summary 

 Simple tips to help you prepare for 
your child’s planning meeting with 
the NDIS 
 
·       How ACD can help 
 
·       Who else can help 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Christina Keeble  

is a special education teacher, 
university lecturer and an Autistic 
mother of 2 children on the Autism 
Spectrum.  
 
 
Christina began her own consulting 
business, Special Education Mum in 
2015 and now delivers professional 

development sessions and workshops.  
 
She has worked in the field of special education since 2002, 
across a range of settings from early childhood through to high 
school. Through Special Education Mum, Christina brings her 
lived experience as she presents to teachers, educators, 
parents, carers and professionals about working with, teaching 
and parenting children with additional needs.  

 

 
Individual Learning Plans: 
Understand, Collaborate & Listen 
 
Summary 
In this presentation, I will be 
discussing what an ILP is, what 
SMART goals are and how parents & 
teachers/carers can work together 
to create an effective ILP for the 
student. 

 

 



Speakers Presentation 
 

Kerry Liddell  
is the Senior Occupational Therapist and 

owner of Little Bridges Occupational 

Therapy for Children. A mother of two 

herself, she has worked as an Occupational 

Therapist for 18 years inspired by her own 

childhood OT. Kerry has developed and 

delivers a range of professional development workshops 

particularly in the area of sensory processing challenges which 

are aimed towards preschool and early primary staff. She has 

extensive experience supporting children on the Autism 

Spectrum to maximise engagement and inclusion in home and 

educational settings. 

 
 

 
Sensory Strategies for the 
Classroom 
 
Summary 
 
1 in 6 children struggle with Sensory 
Processing Disorder. Up to 95% of 
children on the Autism Spectrum 
also face sensory challenges. 
 This presentation will support 
teachers to better understand and 
identify sensory issues amongst their 
students. Plenty of individual based 
strategies will be provided to 
support engagement and inclusion. 
Teachers will also receive tips and 
tricks on how to set up sensory 
friendly classrooms for all their 
students. 
 

 

Robyn Gild 
Robyn brings nearly forty years 
experience as a passionate 
educator and autism parent.  
 
This includes her recent work as 
Peer Group Coordinator and 
Board member at Aspergers 
Victoria, former senior teaching 
and management positions in 
Victorian Catholic schools, and 

curriculum development and advisory work for the SA 
Education Department.  
 
Robyn currently advocates for her own and other autism 
families. 
 

 
Meeting of the Minds:  Educators 
and Autism Families as Partners in 
Learning 
 
Summary 
What do families want for their 
autistic child, what do educators 
want, and how can this come 
together?  
Robyn will explore the valuable 
relationship between educators and 
autism families. Discover 
communication strategies that 
promote healthy wellbeing for 
everyone, and that lead to a 
successful learning partnership in 
which children can thrive. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


